David Meintrup
A Resume’ of Work Experiences, Expertise Acquired, and Accomplishments

OVERVIEW: I have over 30 years experience in systems, project and event management. This has involved a
wide variety of industries through my consulting and systems development business since 1979. In January
2003 I sold the business assets to my programmers so that I could change directions and focus all my attention
on the eBusiness/eMarketing field, work with some nonprofit organizations and spend more time fishing.
My Internet education was specifically directed at developing Content Management Systems and Portal sites
using various platforms (PHPnuke, PostNuke, CPGnuke, vbPortal, Joomla, OScommerce). Several new, unique
business models and apps have emerged from those pursuits…some of which are mentioned below.

Project Management:


As the owner and general manager of Small Business
Systems, I oversaw as many as 15 programming projects
at one time with as many as 6 active programmers.



As a Client Consultant for Maritz Motivation I
coordinated the program development that administered
several of their motivational incentives programs for such
clients as ASICS Tiger, GMC Truck Div., Nissan,
Diamond-Shamrock, and others.







Business Management:


I started Small Business Systems initially as a part-time
consulting firm in 1977. I produced seminars to explain
how to use the new microcomputer systems and word
processing together, to save production costs and improve
work flows. We taught SME's about distributed data
processing.



In 1979, I left Financial Data Systems, to pursue the world
of freelance microcomputer consulting and further the
development of a new, two-sided ribbon cartridge I had
designed and was developing (Flipside Impression
Products).

Another contract Project Management job was for NASA,
through Bionetics in Virginia. It involved coordinating
the testing of people living near the
airport in response to a noise abatement
study. Two vans equipped with special
electronic testing equipment were
deployed for several days with
approximately 300 test subjects and a
very tight time schedule.



After creating a dealer network, developing
plastic injection molds, securing a patent on
my ribbon cartridge invention, and pre-selling
two years of production… my investor /
partner suddenly ran out of money. I was
forced to close it down and sell off the patent
rights to NEC.



I then re-organized Small Business Systems
(1981) into a Systems Integrator that
specialized in the development and sale of
turnkey vertical market systems. RDBMS was
our specialty (dBase, Foxpro,Clipper, Access).

In 1974 I worked for Docutel, a
manufacturer of Automated Teller
Machines. I was the Systems Rep for 4
states coordinating all the marketing
events and programs put on by the
banks. In addition I coordinated their
online implementation plans and roleouts.



One special event with Docutel and the Nebraska Bankers
Association involved coordinating a statewide traveling
roadshow of new EFTS technologies to bankers in 6 cities
in 7 days.

I operated SBS for 25 years. During that time I was
responsible for the hiring/firing of at least 50 programmers;
as well as all the marketing, accounting and other normal
financial responsibilities of running a company.



Six years later (1987) I created another consulting operation
to provide general business development consulting to
friends and colleagues interested in setting up new business
operations. This company, Ingenuity Incorporated, was
also the corporate entity I operated under for new business
development projects (joint-venture deals mostly).



IDEAmation Engineering is a product development firm I
set up (which replaced Ingenuity) because it was a more
brandable name. Its purpose now is to create new web
development projects and to do eBusiness consulting.



Some of these web development projects are EstatePrep.com, AuctionAsyst.com and Asynertech.com.



For Financial Data Systems (1975-79) I coordinated and
managed the technical documentation publishing, as well
as their training seminars, conferences, and special
marketing events.



Another project management role I fulfilled while I was
working at FDS was the CASHEX Check Cashing /
EFTS project. I did a lot of market research work,
marketing event coordination, hardware evaluation, and
implementation coordination.

their marketing efforts, and image, with more accurate data
for their retail clients.

Sales & Marketing:


Over the last 20+ years I have sold several million dollars
worth of software and technical services to every type of
business imaginable. (refer to www.meintrup.com )









I have created several products from scratch and marketed
them to the specific vertical markets they were designed
for. For more details on this visit the background page at
www.Ingenuity-Incorporated.com

After this automatic generation of their catalog process was
completed, we proceeded to create a direct-to-client, mailorder, web-based, interactive store that was tied to another
version of the same database of parts.



I have create the technical and user documentation
materials for two large software development operations:
Enertronics Research and Financial Data Systems.
This helped both of these organizations sell $10 million
worth of their product.

I have been creating sales literature and marketing materials
on PC’s even before desktop publishing and laser printers
were available… following that technology each step of the
way; including developing flash ebrochures, web sites, etc.

Business Analysis:

While pursuing
technical systems
development for
companies, I have had
the opportunity to
identify and
communicate ideas to
my clients on how they
could improve their
customer service and expand their product line offerings.



Sometimes this collaboration with clients led me into
joint-venture deals to create new products that came about
as a result of a suggestion or desire to apply some new
technologies to a particular problem (technology transfer)



Early on, I established a close working relationship with
many of the computer retail stores in the area. They
would refer to me clients needing software and I would
refer the hardware business to them. Unfortunately I
outlasted most of those operations. Some of these were:
Computerland, BusinessLand, Forsythe Computers,
Computer & Copier Center, and Word Communications.



In 1994 I began the development and marketing of an
online industrial and commercial equipment listing
service called AELEX (the American Equipment
Locating Exchange). While it failed to become profitable
within a reasonable time frame, I learned a lot about
online operations and marketing web-based applications.



In 1993 I created a program that enabled TOMCO to
create and manage their own catalog through a Foxpro
database program. This saved the company $30,000 in
previously outsourced service fees and greatly improved

Relevant Work History:

Small Business Systems
Financial Data Systems
Docutel Corp.
American Investment
Missouri Pacific Railroad

Education and Training:



In 1970 and 1973 I attended Air Force Tech Schools for 11
weeks and 2 weeks respectively for Management Analysis
training. The courseware covered identifying problems,
developing viable solutions after interviewing all those
involved, and then making presentations to the commanders
of the unit involved. Also included in the process was a lot
of emphasis on statistical analysis and charting the
variances of performance. I was in the MoANG for 6 yrs.



From the beginning I learned that if one were to become an
expert, they must read every book and article about that
field; developing a thorough knowledge base.



I also was fortunate to be exposed to computers and
electronics right out of high school; solidifying my desire to
become a programmer… which occurred a year later.



My first real opportunity to
develop my talents as a
Business Analyst came
while working for Docutel in
1974. After I developed a
certain expertise in the field
of EFTS, I found that I had a
knack for being creative and
could offer my clients many
new and unique ideas for
marketing their programs;
which then turned into some
very popular installations.



Over the years I have always provided my clients with more
than they expected --or paid for-- by giving them ideas on
how to increase their market share, improve customer
service, or simplify their information processing flow.

Business Analyst / Project Manager & Systems Designer
Technical Editor / EFTS Consultant / Training Coordinator
Midwest Systems Representative
Programmer / Analyst
Programmer / Analyst

IBM Programmer Training Courses
Air Force Management Analysis Tech School
~50 hours completed toward BS/Computer Science
SBA Business Management Certificate

1977 - 2003
1975 - 1979
1974 - 1975
1973 - 1974
1970 - 1973

Desktop Publishing Workshops
SBT Accounting Training
COMDEX (1984-1990)
16 week Sales Training Course

SYSTEMS BACKGROUND
My initial training began with mainframe operations and assembler programming. After almost four years as a
programmer (including COBOL & BASIC language programming), I moved into a marketing/systems management
position. In 1979 my role changed again when I become a Consultant and Business Analyst, implementing the new
PC-based, business management systems. Since 1984 all of my systems development work has been on client-server
type systems. In 2003 I changed from developing desktop apps. to online applications utilizing PHP and MySQL
Through this work my technical knowledge and management skills have been developed beyond the confines of
merely one industry or area of business. These experiences have afforded me the unique opportunity to learn about
many different business operations from the inside out. As a result of this diversity and independence, I have been
successful in creating hundreds of new business software applications utilizing the latest tools available. Adapting
new techniques and technologies to business problems is my forte'.














Types of Application Development Projects
Executive Search Firm / Candidate Matching
Goal-Setting / Project Planning Systems
On-line Banking Systems
Financial Graphics Reporting
Financial Accounting
Time & Billing Accounting
Job-Costing & Control Systems
Sales & Marketing Management
Inventory Control Systems
Service Contractor Management
Time Scheduling Systems
Wholesale Distribution Management














Patient Records Administration
Motivational Incentive Programs
EFTS (Electronic Funds Transfer)
Property Management Systems
Client/Contact & Sales Force Automation
Trade Brokerage Service Management
Point-of-Sale / Retail Management
CRM / ERP Systems
Mail Order Management
Escrow Accounting Management
Employee Benefits Administration
Database Publishing

Technical Datasheet:
Programming Languages: BAL, COBOL, BASIC, VBA (Visual Basic/Applications)
Database Platforms/Languages: dBase II / III+, Foxbase, Foxpro, Clipper, MS-Access, FileMaker Pro
Application Packages: Wordstar, Office-Writer, WordPerfect, AmiPro, WordPro, MS-Word
Pagemaker, Ventura DTP, Visio, Energraphics, InfoPublisher, PowerPoint
VisiCalc, Lotus 123, MS-Excel, What’s Best, MapLinx, CashGraf, FinGraph
RoboHelp, RoboDemo, PDC Generator, Cashe’
Internet Explorer, Opera, Mozilla, Netscape, Google, EBAY, PostNuke, vbPortal,
WordP{ress, JOOMLA
Accounting Systems: IDEAL/Books, Image Acctg., RealWorld, SBT, Accountmate, QuickBooks,
PeachTree, Open Systems, Quicken, Champion, WinSen.
Operating Systems:

CP/M, MS-DOS, Unix, Linux, Netware, Windows 3.1/95/98/2000/NT/XP,7,10

Some My Own Applications:
IDEAL Books Accounting, IDEAL/Jobshop, IDEAL/Retail-Service Center, IDEAL/Trade-Broker, Optometron,
Pharmasyst, QWRP (Quick Work & Resource Planner), CycleShop Manager, dGamePlan, Email2Access,
Email2Survey, Clipper-List, Service-Log Software, Resource-File 2000, AssetsMinder, Master-Schedules,
Escrow Manager, CheckAsyst, SpecDoc, ServiceCall Scheduler, SalesAsyst, ProspectScout. Lead Generation+,
PC-CashRegister, and AELEX (American Equipment Locating Exchange).

Creative: shown below are a few of the logos and artwork I have designed…

- Organizational Development Consulting
- WEBsite Design & Development
- eMarketing Strategic Planning
- R & D for New Product Development

Contact Information:

David R. Meintrup, Sr.
137 Baker Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63119
(314) 307-5663
eMail: Dave@IDEAmation.com

